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Teaching research methodology to postgraduates:
Is dissertation the only method?

B. GITANJALI, R. RA VEENDRAN

INTRODUCTION
People look at things and ask 'Why?'
I look at things as they never were and ask 'Why not?'

-John F. Kennedy

The importance of understanding the fundamentals of research
methodology perhaps prompted planners of the medical curricu-
lum to include the dissertation or thesis as a part of the postgradu-
ate curriculum. With an increase in the number of postgraduate
seats and a diminishing staff-student ratio, many faculty mem-
bers are guiding two or more postgraduates a year. This, along
with a lack of commitment among students, poor evaluation of
dissertations by examiners, inadequate knowledge of guides
regarding research methodology and lack of infrastructure for
research has led to rapidly declining standards of dissertations.
We feel that methods other than dissertation can be used to teach
research methodology to postgraduates without compromising
on the principles and standards of research.

THE SYSTEM
The Medical Council ofIndia (MCI) requires medical postgradu-
ates to submit a dissertation or thesis as part fulfillment of the
postgraduate course.' This dissertation is then submitted to the
university which forwards it to the examiners who are asked to
approve or reject it. The university does not send any guidelines
for evaluating the dissertation. However, an objective evaluation
system- is mandatory for proper assessment. If the dissertation is
rejected outright the student is not allowed to sit for the examina-
tion and is asked to carry out the modifications suggested by the
examiners. However, our experience has been that this almost
never happens. Hence, there is a sense of complacency among the
students and their guides as the dissertation does not affect the
outcome of the final examination. This undermines the impor-
tance of the dissertation.

THE PROBLEMS
According to the Oxford dictionary, a dissertation is 'a spoken or
written discourse upon or treatment of a subject in which it is
discussed at length? whereas a thesis is 'a proposition laid down
or stated especially as a theme to be discussed and proved or to be
maintained against attack'." However, the general perception is
that the main difference between the two is that original work need
not be done in a dissertation but is mandatory for a thesis.

From our experience of evaluating dissertations as well as
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discussions with faculty members and postgraduate students, we
have found that most postgraduate dissertations submitted for the
MD, MS and MSc degrees do not make even a tentative attempt
at being original. The aims, objectives, methodology and even the
discussion are usually duplicated from previously published
work. This duplication of studies, albeit with a change of animal
species, place, sex or time-frame can certainly not be called
research. The argument given is that dissertations aim to teach
research methodology and, therefore, need not be original.

The very term research implies the search for new knowledge.
Thus, producing repetitive dissertations is neither good research
nor a good instructional method for teaching research. So what
exactly are we attempting to teach our postgraduates? Do we want
to train them to do research or do we want to teach them the
principles of research, or both? Duplicating studies is unethical
because it is a waste of time, resources and also causes undue harm
to patients and animals. The problem of these so-called 'research'
projects or dissertations does not stop with the completion of the
study. After completing a dissertation the postgraduate and guide
both believe that the work should be published or presented at
conferences. This leads to a large volume of publications of
extremely poor scientific standard and also makes the student
believe that all scientific work, no matter what the standard,
should be published.

The eligibility for the post of a guide in many universities is
four to five years of experience after postgraduation. Take the

Reasons for declining standards of dissertations
Guide-related
• Poor knowledge of research methodology
• Not interested in research-'Patients first, teaching

next and research last or no research' attitude
• Heavy workload and hence cannot supervise post-

graduates
• Expects 'positive' results
Student-related
• Failure to comprehend the importance of research and

how it can contribute to better .patient care
• Incompatibility with guide
• Insincere-fabricating data, copying from another

dissertation or book
• Forced to work in an area which does not interest him!

her
University-related
• Guideships conferred (eligible to guide 5 years after

passing MD or MS)
• Does not give guidelines for evaluating dissertations
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case of a postgraduate who spends three years as a resident
spending all his time in patient care and teaching. If he/she gets
appointed as an assistant professor, he/she is eligible to be a guide
one year after joining. The only training received in research
methodology will be his/her own dissertation! If he/she now
trains a postgraduate in research methodology through the means
of a dissertation the quality of research will suffer. This has led to
a vicious cycle.

Some universities do not insist on a dissertation but postgradu-
ates are asked to 'write up' twenty 'interesting cases'-an exer-
cise which does notteach any aspect of research other than writing
case reports and, therefore, is in our opinion a futile exercise. The
problem is further compounded by the factthatthese twenty cases
are usually copied from seniors.

Ideally, the student should be given the task of identifying the
topic and the guide. If sufficient guidance is given to the post-
graduate in choosing a research topic he/she may come up with
good ideas. However, matching the students to the guides' area of
expertise is more difficult and at times impossible. There is also
an administrative problem when almost all postgraduates choose
to work only on 'hot topics' such as AIDS, molecular biology, etc.

THE IMPROVEMENTS
It is right for a postgraduate student to learn the principles
of research methodology and also get training in conducting
research. We suggest alternatives which can replace or supple-
ment the current system effectively and yet not compromise on
scientific values. The methods suggested below are not mutually
exclusive but complement each other when used together.

TEACHING-LEARNING METHODS
Workshop on the principles and practice of research
A workshop of 12-14 days duration for a group of20-25 students
can be conducted with the sole aim of sensitizing postgraduates to
research methodology. The duration can be modified to suit an
individual institution. The workshop should be planned in such a
manner that at the end the participants can:

1. select and define a research problem
2. conduct a literature search
3. formulate a hypothesis and list the objectives ofa study
4. select an appropriate study design
5. be aware of the ethics of conducting animal and human studies
6. understand statistical principles of sample size determination,

methods of eliminating bias, analysis of data and hypothesis
testing

Workshop

Advantages
• Various aspects of research methodology can be

covered in a short time
• Encourages students to be critical
• Mock exercises-if properly planned will be useful

since they can cover various aspects and also reflect
real-life situations

Disadvantages
• Unless an enthusiastic core faculty is available it is not

possible to conduct a workshop
• Requires meticulous planning
• Postgraduates may not be 'spared' from the respective

departments for that length of time
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7. write a protocol
8. write a scientific paper and present it.

The focus should be on hands-on experience and this can be
done by using mock exercises. If the batch is further divided into
smaller groups of5-6 each, different problems can be allocated to
them covering a wide range of study designs. Our department has
tried a similar method (prior to starting the dissertation) with a fair
amount of success. A well-planned workshop goes a long way in
stimulating interest in the proper conduct of research. The Chris-
tian Medical College, Vellore conducts a workshop on similar
lines in clinical epidemiology for postgraduates before they
decide on their topic for dissertation.

Journal clubs and paper clinics
Most departments (but not all) conduct journal clubs. Often the
discussion is focused only on the content and not on the design
and statistics. Well-conducted journal clubs can teach residents a
lot about research methodology and presentation of data, both
written as well as oral. Asking residents how they will re-design
a study which has just been discussed is just one way of getting
them to think further. Such an exercise would also reinforce the
principles learned during the workshop.

It is good practice to discuss all papers being sent for publica-
tion from a department. The emphasis must be on research
methodology, statistical analysis and presentation. This encour-
ages constructive criticism and will prove to students that scien-
tific dialogue is essential for improving quality of research. The
spin-off will be better quality papers. Inviting faculty from other
disciplines during such presentations may also be advantageous.

Regular lectures and structured interactive sessions
Lectures and structured interactive sessions on various aspects of
research such as study design, statistical methods, scientific
misconduct, ethics and presentation will' serve to maintain inter-
est. It may not always be possible to find persons within every
department who are knowledgeable on all aspects of research. If
faculty from other departments are invited it is best to explain the
requirements and confirm that they will be able to deliver what is
relevant to the research needs of the department.

Advantages
• One faculty member will supervise only one project

every 4-5 years
• Closer supervision of one project will be feasible
• Encourages team work
• Many aspects of a single problem can be studied

simultaneously
• More ambitious projects can be studied, i.e. those

requiring a large sample size
• Examiners will have to go through only one project

report

Disadvantages
• Low achievers may not do any work and expect the

more dynamic postgraduates to do their share of work
• The individual number of publications will decrease

since many faculty members mainly depend on disser-
tations for their publications

• Chance of the group project becoming no one's baby

Group research project
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Group research project
Instead of having individual dissertations, a single research project
could be allocated to a group of postgraduate students. This will
decrease the burden on the guide and also allow more ambitious
projects to be attempted since different aspects of a problem can
be studied at the same time. Values such as cooperation, team
work and group responsibility can be inculcated by this method.
A guide will have only one project every three to four years unless
the department is very poorly staffed. Once the project is com-
pleted it can be written up and submitted for publication and
evaluation as a single project report. Dissertations are the main
source of publications for many faculty members. Though the
number of publications may decrease, the standards would prob-
ably be higher.

EVALUATION
At present, there is no objective evaluation of research methodol-
ogy and we feel a drastic change is needed. Unless the student
understands that knowledge of research methodology will make
a difference in passing or failing the examination it will not have
any impact on his/her attitude. This can be tested by three
methods: (i) a theory paper at the end of the course, (ii) a con-
tinuous assessment by the guide supervising the group project,
and (iii) an oral examination.

Theory paper
This should contain three sections and be of three hours duration:
(i) a section of 30 marks comprising short structured questions
purely on the theoretical aspects of research and statistical meth-
ods, (ii) a second section of 30 marks for critique of a given
protocol/manuscript, and (iii) a final section of 40 marks which
will require the candidate to design a study for a given problem.
The paper should be set by the examiners of the concerned
specialty.

Continuous evaluation of the project
The guide should evaluate the student throughout the course.
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Monthly meetings of the gr.oupand presentation of the work done
can be regularly assessed. The guide can also set goals for
individual students and evaluate their performance. A scoring
system can be devised and used to grade students. These projects
should be monitored by the faculty of the department from time
to time.

Oral examination
Students can be asked to make a five-minute presentation on
either a part of the data or any aspect of the project and the
examiners can ask questions. This will also test presentation
skills-a vital skill in any medical specialty. A checklist can be
used to evaluate this.

CONCLUSION
To bring about any improvement in the standard of research the
criteria for guideship must be more strict. A guide must be
appointed by the university based on a certain number of publica-
tions (not presentations) injournals of repute. A written examina-
tion on research methodology should be made mandatory for a
faculty member to become a guide. With the current policy of
time-bound promotion there is an urgent need to set standards.

We believe that the dissertation is being misused by an
overworked, unimaginative, unknowledgeable faculty to publish
'something'. The suggestions given by us here are being followed
in a few departments. We hope that the vicious cycle of ignorance
leading to bad research will be broken by sensitizing students to
good research methodology through innovative teaching-learn-
ing techniques.
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MD/MS dissertations-The case in favour

N.ANANTHAKIDSHNAN

Dissertations are an established part of the curriculum in our
country for students preparing for the MD or MS degrees. This
exercise, however, has both strong opponents and proponents.
Opposition to this activity is largely based on a lack of awareness
of the basic purpose of asking a student to work for and prepare
a dissertation, the lack of specific written objectives and guide-
lines for evaluation in most instances and especially the absence
of seriousness on the part of the evaluator in assessing the
adequacy of the work. The purpose of this paper is to emphasize
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the objectives of dissertation writing in the postgraduate curricu-
lum, objectives which are largely unfilled or only partially cov-
ered by all other teaching-learning activities which go to make up
the training programme of postgraduate education.

It is not my intention to get into semantics such as the differ-
ence between a dissertation and a thesis nor between the work of
the PhD scholar and an MD or MS postgraduate. My arguments
are confined to the MD or the MS student only. The main aim of
an MD or MS student writing a dissertation is to help him/her to:

1. Develop a scientific attitude
2. Improve his/her ability to critically appraise the available data

on the subject


